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The AgNPs bioimpact on the environment where they are delivered The AgNPs bioimpact on the environment where they are delivered following various following various 
utilizations was studied in laboratory using as biological materutilizations was studied in laboratory using as biological material some microorganisms ial some microorganisms 
with beneficial action in the biosphere.with beneficial action in the biosphere. Such engineered nanosystems are used, in conductive Such engineered nanosystems are used, in conductive 
inks, pastes and fillers, molecular diagnostics and photonic devinks, pastes and fillers, molecular diagnostics and photonic devices, antimicrobial textiles, and ices, antimicrobial textiles, and 
biomedical devices based on low level of silver to provide protebiomedical devices based on low level of silver to provide protection against bacteria. Finally AgNPs ction against bacteria. Finally AgNPs 
are released in the environment so that the issue of pollution rare released in the environment so that the issue of pollution risks should be considered at the isks should be considered at the 
present time. present time. 
We studied some bioeffects of engineered silver nanoparticles yiWe studied some bioeffects of engineered silver nanoparticles yielded by classical method elded by classical method -- after after 
delivery in the environment. The cellulolytic fungus delivery in the environment. The cellulolytic fungus Phanerochaete chrysosporiumPhanerochaete chrysosporium with important with important 
role of cellulose waste degrading in the environment was chosen role of cellulose waste degrading in the environment was chosen for the experimental approach.for the experimental approach.

UV-vis investigation: Shimadzu device with 1 cm quartz cells.
Transmission Electron Microscopy imaging: Hitachi High-Tech 

HT7700 device.
SAXS analysis: Nanostar U-Bruker system equipped with a Vantec 

2000 detector (diameter of 200 mm) and an X-ray (λ = 1.54 Å (Cu Kα)). 
The angular scale was calibrated by the scattering peaks of a silver 
behenate standard. Sample holder - quartz capillary. Measuring - under 
vacuum at constant temperature, 25 °C for 10000 s. Sample-to-detector 
distance was 107 cm allowing measurements with Q values between 
0.008 Å-1 and 0.3 Å-1. Data analysis was done using the softwares: 
Bruker AXS software and “Irena: tool suite for data modeling and 
analysis (Ilavsky, 2009).

Fungus growth test: Sabouraud agarized culture medium in 
Petri dishes was inoculated with 0.8 cm discs extracted from 7 
days old Phanerochaete chrysosporium stock culture. 
Soluble protein content was assayed according to Bradford 
method (1976). Catalase activity (CAT), in fungus mycellium was 
measured according to Sinha (1972) while malondyaldehyde 
(MDA)–according to Hodges et al. (1999).
CAT and MDA were expressed relatively to the  protein content.

The adaptation of microorganism cells to the oxidative processes
triggered by Ag uptake is suggested by enhanced capacity of synthesis of 
antioxidant enzyme namely the catalase.

The results interpretation was based on the silver complex action in 
microorganism cells versus the adaptation ability in conditions of 
moderate stress - as in the case of silver containing products release in 
the environment.

New investigation methods are needed to elucidate the intimate 
interactions at the interface Ag/fungus cells.
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AbstractAbstract
Silver nanoparticleSilver nanoparticle suspensions suspensions are are remarkablyremarkably efficient efficient asas light absorblight absorbantsants
and scatteand scatterers, theirrers, their color dependcolor dependinging on the size and the shape of the on the size and the shape of the 
particleparticless. The . The citratecitrate--AgAg nanoparticles wnanoparticles were yieldere yielded by chemical reduction ed by chemical reduction 
methodmethod.. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) revealed 15 to 40 nm Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) revealed 15 to 40 nm 
diameters, Small Angle Xdiameters, Small Angle X--ray Scattering (SAXS) evidenced particle gyration ray Scattering (SAXS) evidenced particle gyration 
radius of 15.1 nm, UVradius of 15.1 nm, UV--Vis recording suggested about 30 nm of NPs diameter. Vis recording suggested about 30 nm of NPs diameter. 
The biological impact of such nanoparticles The biological impact of such nanoparticles on the on the environmental environmental 
microorganisms microorganisms was shown by means of the changes in protein content, was shown by means of the changes in protein content, 
catalase enzyme activity and malondyaldehide level. catalase enzyme activity and malondyaldehide level. The results interpretation The results interpretation 
was based on the silver complex action upon cell adaptation abilwas based on the silver complex action upon cell adaptation ability in ity in 
conditions of moderate stress conditions of moderate stress -- as in the case of silver containing products as in the case of silver containing products 
release in the environment.release in the environment.
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P1 M (NaOH) P1 M (NaCl) P2 WL (NaCl)

TEM data evidenced 15 to 40 nm AgNPs TEM data evidenced 15 to 40 nm AgNPs 

For relatively small For relatively small QQ: : I(Q) = I(0)exp[I(Q) = I(0)exp[--QQ22 (R(Rgg))2/32/3]]; ; Rg-
particle giration radius (Guinier regionGuinier region). For large For large Q Q 
(Q>>1/R(Q>>1/Rgg) ) I(Q)I(Q) reflects characteristics of suspended reflects characteristics of suspended 
particles /dispersion liquid interface (Porod region) particles /dispersion liquid interface (Porod region) 
being proportional with: (i) being proportional with: (i) QQ--22 for disc like particles; for disc like particles; 
(ii) (ii) QQ--44 for spherical particlesfor spherical particles (Glatter&Kratky)(Glatter&Kratky). . When When 
QQ > 0.02 > 0.02 ÅÅ--1 1 , , I(QI(Q) was a function of ) was a function of QQ--44 (characteristic (characteristic 
for particles with smooth surface and negligeable for particles with smooth surface and negligeable 
interactions among them). interactions among them). Beaucage modelingBeaucage modeling
combines the approaches of Guinier and Porod combines the approaches of Guinier and Porod 
(Beaucage, 1995) with the shape factor depending on (Beaucage, 1995) with the shape factor depending on 
giration radius and the particle/liquid interface. Forgiration radius and the particle/liquid interface. For 
spherical particles obeying logspherical particles obeying log--normal radiusnormal radius
distribution, Beaucage approach:distribution, Beaucage approach:
I(Q) = G exp( I(Q) = G exp( --QQ22RRgg

2/ 32/ 3) + B/Q) + B/Q00
nn + y+ y00

QQ00 -- f(Q,Rf(Q,Rgg,,εε); ); εε = error; = error; GG -- Guinier factorGuinier factor 
proportional with particle concentration; proportional with particle concentration; BB -- factor factor 
depending on the power of depending on the power of QQ in in I(Q)I(Q) for large for large QQ; ; yy00 --
coefficient corresponding to incoherent diffusion. The coefficient corresponding to incoherent diffusion. The 
exponent, exponent, nn, is always 4 while the other parameters , is always 4 while the other parameters 
were obtained by iterative calculation (softwarewere obtained by iterative calculation (software
IRENA).IRENA). The resulted distribution parameters: The resulted distribution parameters: RR00
(average characteristic radius) and (average characteristic radius) and  σ σ --standardstandard 
deviation; deviation; RR00 = R= Rgg (5/3)(5/3)1/21/2 exp(exp(--77σσ22); gyration radius ); gyration radius 
RRgg=15.1 nm; =15.1 nm; σσ -- (ln PDI/12)(ln PDI/12)1/21/2; ; PDIPDI-- poly dispersity poly dispersity 
index. With above relationship one can get: index. With above relationship one can get: RR00 = 11 = 11 
nm (diameter of about 22 nm).nm (diameter of about 22 nm).

Catalase decomposes hydrogen peroxide -
H2O2 – resulted from stressor factors action.

In 7 day old fungi CAT activity diminished to 
the increase of Ag concentration; MDA 
content was found enhanced because of 
unbalanced peroxidation. 

At 14 days, cell adaptation was observed 
since catalase synthesis was increased, the 
peroxidation of cell membrane lipids became 
not significant.
Malondyaldehyde (MDA) is the end product Malondyaldehyde (MDA) is the end product 
of lipid peroxidation.of lipid peroxidation.
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Fig. 3. Scattering curve (logFig. 3. Scattering curve (log--log plot); log plot); QQ--scattering vector=scattering vector= 4π sin θ/λ; ; 
red linered line--fitting curve by Beaucage unified model. The capillary and fitting curve by Beaucage unified model. The capillary and 
solvent backgrounds were substracted from the intensity profilessolvent backgrounds were substracted from the intensity profiles

Citrate-Ag nanoparticles yielding: chemical reduction method
(Lee, 1972). All solutions of reacting materials were prepared in 
distilled water. Chemical reagents: silver nitrate AgNO3 (Chemical 
Company) and trisodium citrate Na3 C6H5O7.2H2O (Sigma Aldrich). 
First 50 ml of 1·10–3 M AgNO3 was heated up to boiling. 

To this solution 5 ml of 1 % trisodium citrate was added drop by
drop. During the reaction the solution was mixed vigorously. It was 
heated until color’s change is pale yellow. 

Then it was removed from the heating device and stirred until 
cooled to room temperature.

Mechanism of reaction could be expressed as follows: 
4Ag+ + C6H5O7Na3 + 2H2O 4Ag0 + C6H5O7H3 + 3Na+ + H+ + O2↑

Fig.1. TEM imaging
Fig.2. UV-Vis recording  and calibration curves 

Fig. 4. Protein content

Fig. 5. Catalase activity Fig. 6. MDA content

UV-vis recording suggests about 30 nm 
AgNPs according to calibration curve 
(Oldenburg, www).
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INTRODUCTION

The field of nanotechnology has an immensely increasing developing as a result of its wide-ranging applications in different areas of science and technology. In this context in the study of nanostructured materials a special attention is 
paid to magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) distributed in a nonmagnetic medium. Nanoparticulate matter is known to have higher reactivity to the interaction with surrounding media in comparison to bulk materials due to higher surface to 
volume ratio. Metallic nanoparticles are widely used in nanotechnologies being finally released in environment where some bioeffects are expected at the levels of various biotic components from water, soil and air (Khan et al., 2015, 
Tran et al., 2013). Silver nanoparticles are known for various applications in technical and life sciences due to their unique optical, electrical, and thermal properties. Such engineered nanosystems are used, for example in conductive 
inks, pastes and fillers, molecular diagnostics and photonic devices, antimicrobial textiles, wound dressings, and biomedical devices based on low level of silver ions to provide protection against bacteria. Finally the silver 
nanoparticles are released in the environment so that the issue of pollution risks should be considered at the present time.
Such materials include ferrofluids, ultrastabilized suspensions of magnetic nanocores (usually, Fe3O4, CoFe2O4, etc) dispersed in organic or inorganic liquid environments. Stability of magnetic fluids is achieving by coating MNP by a 
surfactant shell, that prevent agglomeration due to the van der Waals force and the magnetic dipole-dipole interactions. Cobalt ferrite MNP is based on CoFe2O4 grains known to have cubic magneto-crystalline anisotropy with the 
highest anisotropy constant among the ferrites (Wang et al., 2012). Preliminary microstructural results on a new CoFe2O4/ lauric acid/ sodium n-dodecyl sulphate/ H2O ferrofluid by means of small angle neutron scattering (SANS), 
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) are presented in (Balasoiu et. al., 2015).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
► We present the results of our comparative study focused on magnetic versus non-magnetic nanoparticles impact on cellulolytic fungi from environment. Magnetic nanoparticles were synthesized by co-precipitation from iron and 
cobalt salt precursors while non-magnetic silver particles (AgNPs) were synthesized by chemical reduction of silver salt.
► The ferrofluid was prepared at the Institute of Technical Chemistry (Perm) (Yakushev et. al. 2013) by the coprecipitation of ferric and ferrous ions from Fe(OH)3 and Co(OH)2, in 1M alkali aqueous solution, adsorption of lauric acid
on ferrite particles and peptisation of hydrophobic precipitate in aqueous solution with sodium n-dodecyl sulphate (Balasoiu et. al. 2015). 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis using Shimadzu LabX XRD- 6000 diffractometer (Cu-Kα radiation at λ = 1.5406 Å) was applied for checking crystalline structure of MNPs and calculate crystallite size. Magnetic properties analysis
by vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM) was performed using Lake Shore VSM 7410 model at room temperature in order to evidence magnetization capacity up to 20 kOe. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) model Hitachi 
High-Tech HT7700 was used to investigate colloidal MNP granularity. 
► The citrate-Ag nanoparticles were yielded by chemical reduction method. All solutions of reacting materials were prepared in distilled water. Chemical reagents: silver nitrate AgNO3 (Chemical Company) and trisodium citrate Na3
C6H5O7.2H2O (Sigma Aldrich) as a reducing agent. were used 50 ml of 1·10–3 M AgNO3 was heated up to boiling. To this solution 5 ml of 1 % trisodium citrate was added drop by drop. During the process solution was mixed 
vigorously. Solution was heated until color’s change is pale yellow. Then it was removed from the heating device and stirred until cooled to room temperature.
Mechanism of reaction could be expressed as follows: 4Ag+ + C6H5O7Na3 + 2H2O → 4Ag0 + C6H5O7H3 + 3Na+ + H+ + O2↑
► Two cellulolytic fungus strains: Phanerochaete chrysosporium and Chaetomium globosum (able of degrading cellulose waste) belonging to the Biology Faculty collection of “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Iaşi, were used as 
test microorganisms. Malondialdehyde (MDA) assay (the end product of lipid peroxidation) was carried out using thiobarituric acid (TBA) according to Hodges et al. (1999). Graphical plots were drawn with average values and 
standard deviations resulted from five repeated measurements of each biochemical parameter.  MNP concentrations were M, C1, C2, C3, C4, C5 corresponding to 0, 200, 400, 600, 800, 1000 μg/ml.

Study on oxidative effects of magnetic and non-
magnetic nanoparticles in environmental fungi

CONCLUSIONS
CoFe2O4/ lauric acid/ sodium n-dodecyl sulphate/ H2O ferrofluid was characterized from 

viewpoint of microstructural and magnetic properties.
The content of malondyaldehyde – the end product of membrane lipid degrading because of 

reactive oxygen species varied in the two studied species (Panerochaete chrysosporium and 
Chaetomium globosum) in terms of the concentration of Ag NPs and metalic NPS.

The results interpretation was based on the silver complex action in microorganism cells versus 
the adaptation ability in conditions of moderate stress- as in the case of silver containing products 
release in the environment.

New investigation techniques are planned in the next research project regarding the study of 
cellulolytic fungi sensitivity to engineered MNPs.
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Fig. 1 b. TEM image on AgNP sampleFig. 1 a. TEM image of  CoFe2O4 MNPs

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Effect of AgNPS and Metalic NPS on content of MDA at 
Phanerochaete chrysosporium and Chaetomium globosum

Colloidal nanoparticles appeared in the TEM 
images as rather uniform quasispherical
structures (Fig. 1a) of 8.5 nm average size.
Some particle agglomeration or association
could be the result of overlapping during 
solvent evaporation and ferropahse deposition 
onto the microscopy grid.

Transmission Electron Microscopy 
imaging (Hitachi High-Tech HT7700 
device) evidenced mainly 15 to 40 
nm size particles (Fig.1b)

XRD investigation revealed typical spinel structure with characteristic peaks (Fig. 2) at 
known positions on the scale of X-ray scattering degrees. Average value of crystallite 
size (of 7.5 nm) was assessed with Scherrer’s formula (Eq. 1), where: K is a 
dimensionless factor which varies with the actual shape of the crystallite (in this case 
K=0.89), β is the half width of the (ijk) diffraction peak, λ is the X-ray wavelength and θ is 
the Bragg angle of the peak). Dijk=(kλ)/(βcosθ) (Eq. 1) 
The results from XRD diagram processing were comparable with other results reported 
by different authors. Mahadevan et al. (2007) reported crystalline domains for Fe3O4 at 
5.1 nm, while Kumar et al. (2013) reported crystalline domains for CoFe2O4 at 9 nm.

Fig. 2: XRD diagram  of  CoFe2O4 MNPs

Fig. 3: Magnetization curves of fluid (MNP 1) and powder (MNP 2)

Magnetic properties were estimated from the magnetization curve (Fig. 3) where 
saturation magnetization for coated CoFe2O4 was of MS-MNP2=50emu/g 
corresponding to magnetic field intensity of 20kOe, while coercive field was of Hc-
MNP2=558G. The presence of the hysteresis cycle suggests that during ferrophase
synthesis both superparamagnetic and ferrimagnetic nanoparticles were precipitated 
that resulted in the presence of magnetic coactivity at room temperature (Kim et al., 
2004).

The UVV-vis spectral response of AgNPs as a function of diameter is shown in left side image. As the diameter 
increases, the peak plasmon resonance shifts to longer wavelengths and broadens. At diameters greater than 80 nm, a 
second peak becomes visible at a shorter wavelength than the primary peak. Our UV-vis recording (Shimadzu device)
in right side image suggests about 30 nm NPs.

Acknowledgments:: This research was supported by JINR-IUCN Grant 39/04-4-1121-2017, 62/04-4-1121-2017

The effect of both types of nanoparticles determined, generally an increased amounts 
of MDA in Phanerochaete chrysosporium and Chaetomium globosum fungus variants, 
compared to the control samples.

6) CARACTERUL INOVATIV

6.1 produs nou  

Proiectul aduce contribuţii cu privire la o cunoaştere mai amănunțită a metabolismului speciilor 
fungice celulozolitice Chaetomium globosum şi Phanerochaete chrysosporium prin introducerea 
în mediul de cultură a unor concentraţii diferite de nanoparticule metalice obţinute pe cale 
chimică.  

6.2 produs modernizat  
6.3 tehnologie nouă  
6.4 tehnologie modernizată  
6.5 serviciu nou  
6.6 serviciu modernizat  
6.7 altele ...........................  

INFORMAŢII PRIVIND PROPRIETATEA INTELECTUALĂ 
documentaţie tehnico-economică  
cerere înregistrare brevet de invenţie  nr. .................... data ............. 
brevet de invenţie înregistrate (naţional, european, internaţional)  nr. .................... data ............. 
cerere înregistrare modele şi desene industriale protejate  nr. .................... data ............. 






